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THANK YOU!
OI6ITAL ADVENTURES would like to thank you for your purchase of this
software progra.. We believe that this piece of software will 11ake a fine
addition to your collection, but 110re than that we are in hopes that this
software will spend 110re time IN your c011puter than ci. your library
shelf. We have 111ade every effort to provide you with hours and hours of
enjoy11ent unr ave ling it's 11ys ter ies. Please fee 1 free to write to us with
any ce>Ments, suggestions or questions. NIBBLES Ii BITS has kindly
offered to let us field questions in their newsletter. The colu11nwill be
titled "CONQUERING THE OALARK CHALLENGE", subheading for questions "THE SAGE SPEAKS". We would like to take this opportunity to thank thet1
publicly. And Again ••• THANK YOU!
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SPECIAL MENTION
ALL of the graphics that you will encounter within this aanual and in the
progra• itself were drawn with PowerPAINT Cc> by DIGITAL EXPRESS.

PRODUCT COPYRIGHT
The Audio/Visual, source code, and this manual describing this software
are copyrighted by DIGITAL ADVENTURES, 1988. All rights are reserved .
Except for archival (personal library> use, the software and this 111anuill
•ay not, in whole or in part, be stored in any retrieval system, or
transmitted in any for11, or copied by any 111eans, electronic, 111echanical,
recording, photocopy or otherwise without the express written consent of
DIGITAL ADVENTURES. Be advised that it is illegal to distribute Any
copies of this software by sale, trade, or gift. If at any ti111e the
original is sold or given away, any and all backup copies 11ust, by Law, be
destroyed. FEDERAL LAW PROHIBITS UNAUTl-(JRIZED COPYI~ OF THESE
PRODUCTS. <TITLE 17, US - CODE, SECTION 506. > VIOLATIOO HAY CARRY A FINE
OF UP TO SSO, OOO, OR 111PR ISONMENT, OR BOTH.
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TEMPLE

ICext you aust face the Devastator of Souls ••• Acunning adversary vho can
destroy your soul vith a qlance, turning you into a 1indless zo1bie!
Various spells could be of soae help in this aatter. But alas, they are
short - lived and I aa too old to accoapany you. The sacred book of Taachal
tells of the Cloak of Yonte' ... The cloak, vhich is ruaored to protect the
soul, vascast intothePitofReshusvhen Yonte' attainedaajorityand it
vas no longer needed by hi•. Such a cloak could provide the protection you
seek.

SHOW DRAGON
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The Adventure

Beg~ns.

Unfortunately, you 1ay not be able to destroy the Dark OverLord, even if
you 1ake it to hi1 ... You are certainly not one of the Gods of Thorn, or
you vould not need •Y help. Hovever, I have heard sing that the Eldrich
svord of Noaolos was seen by a traveler vho happened upon the ancient
Shrine of Taacha 1, high in the Saaenia 1ounta ins. But vhen last seen it
was still eabeded to the hilt in the bloodstone of Phraaus, where Noaolos
put it over 3 centuries aqo. It is said that only one true of heart that is
both a fierce vanior and a kind soul vill be able to withdraw it. ..

T\e Overlord of Dalark has spirited your betrothed away to his 11<>untain
retreat. There to be kept i•prisoned until the oath of servitude is
freely given as is prescribed in the holy book of Ta•chal. For even
though the S0:.1 can be dntroyed ••• It can not be hken. Persuasion .ay be
used. But the soul •u•t be freely given. Once this vile rit~al is
cOMu.ated with the sacred wine of hl, the soul of your beloved will be
forever bound to the service of the Evil Overlord.
throughout Dru.er ia that. the Dark Overlord ~s
responsible for the 11Urder of the royal f;uiily. He has announced his
intention to ~t your beloved and asctnd to the throne of Dru.eria, for
it seees that you were to wed the last living person with blood ties to the
royal f;uiil y.

Nev9 hu spread

But ... ve vill deal vith those probleas later. Let us first concern
ourselves with the Dalark Dragon. The only 1aterial that could survive
the onslaught of fire and ice is the shell of an egg fro• the Snov Dragon .
The egq 1ust protect the eabryo fro• the freezing cold of its natural
habitat vhile enduring the heat generated fro• vithin. But the shell
itself could be destroyed in co1bat ... Hovever ... If you could find a
viable egg ... I could use the yolk sac to create a 1agic covering for the
shield that would prove invincible in noual coabat.

This Evil Sha.an •ust be stopped •••
But he b a 11Mt innaccessible foe. His fortrns in the Dalark 11<>untains
is well protected.,. The base of the .ountains is patroled by the Dragon
of Dalark. It is ru11<>red that he is over 20 feet tall and not only breathes
fire but is also capable of spitting sharp ice crystals with deadly
accu~acy. The entrance to his fortress is guarded by the Devastator of
Souls.,, Who, as his nue i•plies, has the power to devasbte the soul of
hi• fon with a glance.

The Snov Dragon is the least feared of all the Dragons. They do not breath
fire (or ice l and they do not fly. It is pr laar 1ly a nocturnal beast and ls
1ostly vicious only when protecting its nest which unfortunately you
will have to enter to retrieve a viable egq ...

The fortress is covered with death traps, and the Overlord hi•self is a
very powrful wizard. Local legend says that he is i..artal and can only
be destroyed by the eldrich sword of tblolos, or one of the Gods of Thorn
theHelves. CReshus - Sod of the Eletients, Pblolos - God of Eldrich 11agic
and Yonte' - God of Power. )

Eons ago a saall one vas brought to Dru1eria by the worshippers of the
Snow Draqon. ATeaple vas built to honor it ... As it neared maturity it
becaae vicious and killed off all of the priests. But by then, the Dragon
had qrovn too big to leave the Teaple. Years later the Teaple vas
converted to an arena of sorts by an enterprising 1erchant. Thieves,
fools and vanderers vere thrown in the arena vith fake weapons to battle
the Dragon for the a1use1ent of the blood - thirsty •asses. Then it
started to reproduce and the saaller ones began killing everyone vho caae
near. Except the Dragon keeper ... Gandor vho has cared for it since the
days of sport .. .

I know of only one Snow Draqon in this area ...

You •ust find a way to overcC>lle these for•idable foes and rescue yo~r
betrothed fro. the clutches of this evil deeon. Knowing that knowledge is
power, you beg an audience with the wise old Sage of the Elven forest •••
•ns a dangerous journey that you have chosen to Nbark ~pon ••• You are
wise to have consulted 11e on this .atter•, warned the ancient Sage.
First you •ust find a way to prot~ct Y?Ur~lf fr09 the Dalark Dr~gon .
Without a shield you can not survive his f~rst onslaug~t. But ~ither
will an ordinary shield suffice ••• The first blow w~ll ~ his Ice
daggers, whi~h will fr~ze it S?lid. Then the blast of his hery breath
will shatter it ••• Leaving you without hope.
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So ... Onward vith you! Your quest begins at •.•
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HOW TO PLAY

GETTING STARTED

You 1nust leave the ga111e data pack in the drive while playing. <Disk owners
must leave the Graphics disk in.) The ga111e is very me111ory intensive and
must continually update the graphics from the mediu111. After the game is
loaded and you are asked to enter your name, you will be presented a
choice of starting a new game or continuing a previously saved ga11e. If
you are continuing a game, your previous information wi 11 be read in and
your game can continue. Game play is acco111pli5hed via typed in commands,
such as "Go West" or "Drop Axe". The commands should take the for11 of
•verb noun", the space is important. The co11puter will let you know if
this for11at is not used, and will inform you if the action requested is
not possible. At any pause (for you to be able to read a 11essage) that you
would rather skip just press <return>. You are first presented with a
brief description of the room you are in (along with the rOOll graphic> .
Most "GETable" objects in the room are displayed in the contents section
of the game screen. Next you are apprised of any foes within the roa.
that you may need to cqntend with. Then you are infor111ed about your
personal characteristics (strength, char111, health etc.>. Finally you
will be asked what you would like to do. This is the point where co111111ands
will be accepted. You si11ply type in what you desire (or use the 11acros>
and the cycle begins again. Anytime that you wi5h to return to the
question pro11pt, press <return> <several times 11ay be necessary).

INSERT DATA PACK

PULL COMPUTER
RESET SWITCH .
INSERT DISK

t()TE for disk owners ~LY: First insert the SYSTEM DISK and pull reset .
Then, at the prOMpt, insert the GRAPHICS DISK.
Seconds after pulling reset a title s rr een is presented. In a .o11ent, the
first graphic screen will appear. i his and the following screen is a
short version of the Dalark story. If you do not wish to read these two
screens, press return as soon as the drive stops. You will instantly be
presented with the next screen. The third graphic screen is the outside
of the Te11ple. This screen will stay there as the re11ainder of the progra•
is loaded. You will be asked to insert the Graphic disk, (disk owners
only> and prQjlpted to enter your first name.

MOVEMENT
You can move in any of the four compass directions as well as up and down.
IF it is possible to move that way. (You can not walk through a wall, or
fly.) You may also "Turn Around" to see the room from the other direction.
Macros are provided for the four compass directions.

THE GAME SCREEN

GET/DROP OBJECTS

The ga.e screen contains the Graphics window, And 11uch 1110re~ In the two
colu11ns on the left, the icons for any treasure that you have picked up
will be displayed. The single column on the right does the sanie for your
weapons. Just to the right of this colunm is the power 111eter. During any
of your fights the indicator will rise and fall with your present power
level. At the bott011 center of this screen are three blocks labeled• contents• that wi 11 te 11 you what objects can be pi eked up in the present
roo11. Just above this is the on screen compass. The indicator will ALWAYS
point to the north. To the left of the "contents" section is your
ac cu111ul ated wealth. To the right is your total nu111ber of vanquished foes.

Any object that appears in the "contents" section can be picked up. There
may be other objects available that are hidden in the graphics. Any
object listed as being among your possessions can be dropped.

FIGHT! FIGHT!

\

Any time you attack a foe, or he attacks you, you will be given a choice of
the weapons that you have. Your stats are presented next to your
opponents and you are given a choice to either run or fight. If you fight,
you should begin pressing the <INSERT> and <PRINT> keys in sequence. The
faster you hit the keys the higher your power indicator will go. <See the
diagram at the bottom of page 4.) As your power increases so do your
chances of defeating your adversary.

SAVING A GAME
Any time you wish to quit or save a game in progress just type "Quit" (or
hit the escape key>. You will be given options to continue, save or quit
the ga11e. After saving the game you will again be given these options, in
case you changed your mind.
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BEHEMBEB
These aacrot do not even scr•tch the surf•ce of the ..ny •cc•pt•ble
words. SOM of which •re hidden in the re>o11 descriptions •nd others that
u• et.pitted in the graphics. At press ti• there .re over 200 •ccept•ble
word c09binations. So ••• Be Adventurous! Try out S09t new words. You
newr know vNt you •ight discover •••
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GAME HINTS
K••t. OI. ~l9•• ere on 'VOUr
01. t~i.•ut••·
f" 0i.n.-v
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o
t k • " r •0i. c
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Tk• ck•~t• 0i.r• r~ll or th•
. . . . t J1d,nd• or tre0i.1ure.
Uken rt9hti.n9 1 Th• f'o1t~~
~OU
pre11 t~e ~-'VI - The
J>att•r Cl.re 'VOUr ch01.nce1.
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Y~""t} lndeeJ"::.rtc0i.l~
HAVE

FUN WITH

IT

This manual was designed to get you going. It is not the definitive answer
to all the questions you •ay have. But then again, It was not designed to
be. Play around with the inputs. Try something off the wall, There are
SOiie thin~ that •ay work, others that will not. Go ahead, put it through
it's paces, try pulling on a bench or throwing a treasure. You may get
SOM silly responses, but you can not hurt your system. After extensive
testing we have yet to have the progra111 crash. If you get totally stu•ped,
write to us with a self addressed envelope and we will try to drop some
hints. Plus the most frequent questions will be printed in Nibbles &
Bits. Be sure to check with your friends that are playing too, You •ay be
doing a lot better than you think! Re•e•ber •.. It is just a game to be
enjoyed, So •••

HAVE FUN WITH IT!
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